Development Requirements

- Area liable to flood (DR7)

Housing

- Settlement Boundary (H1, H4)
- Established Residential Areas (H1)
- Proposed Housing Site (H2, H5)

Employment

- Employment Proposals (E1, E2, E3)
- Safeguarding Employment Land (E5)
- Military Development Stirling Lines (E17)

Town Centres and Retail

- Central Shopping and Commercial Areas (TCR1)
- Primary Shopping Frontage (TCR3)
- Secondary Shopping Frontage (TCR4)
- Town Centre Proposals (TCR19, TCR20, TCR21, TCR22, TCR23, TCR25, TCR26)
- Local Shopping Centre (TCR13)

Minerals

- Safeguarding Minerals Reserves (M5)
- Unsurveyed Mineral Area (M5)

Transport

- Public Transport Facilities (T1)
- Rail Freight (T4)
- Safeguarding of Road Scheme (T10)

Community Facilities

- School Proposal (CF6)
- Bradbury Estate (CF9)

Natural and Historic Heritage

- Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONE) (LA1)
- Protection of Historic Parks and Gardens (LA4)
- Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) (NC3)
- National Nature Reserves (NNR) (NC3)
- Special Wildlife Site (SWS) Site of Interest for Nature Conservation (SINC), Section 39 (NC4)
- Local Nature Reserves (LNR) (NC4)
- Regionally Important Geological Sites (Rigs) (NC4)
- Conservation Areas (HBA6)
- Protection of Open Areas and Green Spaces (HBA9)
- Scheduled Ancient Monuments (SAM) (ARCH3)
- Hereford Area of Archaeological Importance (ARCH7)

Recreation, Sport and Tourism

- Proposed Open Space (RST5)
- Safeguarding Open Space and Allotments (RST4)
- Hereford and Glos Canal (RST5)

Other

- Proposals of the Plan and occasional overlapping policies

On each map legend - The Written Statement contains general policies relating to the area covered by this map Licence Number 100024168 2007